2 days conference on Rwanda, 20.03. – 21.03.2014

20 Years after the Genocide in Rwanda
Commemoration – Reconstruction – Reconciliation
Conference centre of the United Evangelical Mission Wuppertal

In April 2014 Rwanda commits the 20th commemoration of the genocide in 1994. In cooperation with the United Evangelical Mission in Wuppertal the ÖNZ will hold a conference on
this regard. Within the frame of a liturgy we will commemorate the victims, address reconciliation and discuss the political developments in the region since 1994.
Starting from personal testimonies of the 1994 genocide, the conference will offer the opportunity to exchange opinions and viewpoints on the complex political and societal interrelations in this region. Different agents such as the Rwandan government, civil society, perpetrators as well as victims are still variously interrelated today. Bordering states such as the
Democratic Republic of Congo are also affected. Facing the vast political and personal tensions the genocide has created, conflicts are inevitable. The Rwandan government has repeatedly called for reconciliation and pursued a range of juridical and societal approaches.
Still there are particular groups that feel marginalized and excluded from the political discourse.
The conference offers the opportunity to point out various aspects of political and civil society reconciliation efforts and allows discussing the consequences of the genocide.

Panels

Panel 1 20 Years of nation building in Rwanda
Panel 2 Contributions of churches and civil society to peace and reconciliation in Rwanda
Panel 3 Coming to terms with the past and trauma treatment: Juridical and Individual
approaches
Panel 4 Regional impacts of the genocide and war from 1994 to today

Panel 1

20 Years of nation building in Rwanda

Panelists:

I.E. Christine Nkulikiyinka, Ambassadress of the Republic of Rwanda, Berlin

Gerd Hankel, Hamburg Institute for Social Research

Gloriosa Bazigaga, International Alert, Kigali, Rwanda

Richard Auernheimer, President oft he Partnership Rheinland Pfalz-Ruanda e.V.

Moderation: Heinz Werner Wessler, Pax Christi, Germany

From left: Gloriosa Bazigaga, I.E. Christine Nkulikiyinka, Heinz Werner Wessler, Gerd Hankel, Richard Auernheimer

The first panel discussed the building of the state and new formation of the Rwandan society after
the devastating events of 1994.
After 1994 Rwanda found itself facing many challenges and difficult tasks. The priority was given first
to the establishment of stability, and thereafter to nation building. The situation required examination of past events as well as commemoration of victims and a regard ahead. A comparison between
the state of the country in 1991 and 1994 can hardly be drawn. There are clear political changes and
messages – and as a consequence to that also a change in society and the people themselves.
The Partnership Rhineland-Palatinate-Rwanda / Partnerschaft Rheinland-Pfalz-Ruanda e.V. supports
the Rwandan government’s position. Their work focusses mainly on educational support. The Partnership acknowledges the state’s ‚Vision 2020‘ to be an important strategy paper and emphasizes
the importance of setting objectives and aims to be met. Topics such as economy, women, gender
mainstreaming and education haven’t been addressed in their complexity until the nation building
process started. The circumstances and events of 1994 posed great difficulties for the Partnership’s
work. The Partnership’s own role in 1994 still needs to be analyzed and evaluated.
The great interest and dedication of Germany in Rwanda is linked to the fact that the events of 1994
concern the international community as a whole, because of committed crimes against humanity.
The Confession of Detmold as first document to state individual responsibility was mentioned.

Positive results of nation building after 1994 are the progresses in the Rwandan economy and in the
health department, leading to a reduction of poverty and diseases. It was added for consideration,
that ‘Reconciliation’ “is too big a word”.
Processes at Gacaca courts could not figure out the reason why people turned
into killers. Personal motivations for participation are still unclear and are rather
covered than de-covered. Parallels to processes of accounting for and dealing with
the past in Germany were seen.
In legal cases and trials it is of highest
importance to know the motives that led
to committing a crime. This statement was countered that it was not the Gacaca courts’ task to answer this question. Furthermore, the courts were staffed with lay personnel, not bearing the required qualifications. The search for answers to the question ‘Why?’ is a work still done today.
“Yesterday’s victims could be tomorrow’s perpetrators”, a fear mentioned from the Rwandan site of
the panel. The “never again” is therefore the underlined slogan in the Rwandan discourse. The difference between the genocide in Rwanda and the Holocaust in Germany is that ‘Hutu’ and ‘Tutsi’ still
have to live next to each other and have to create a common future. The process of reconciliation
therefore is of enormous importance. NGOs like Association Modeste et Innocent (AMI) do accompany and supervise this process. Nevertheless, not all aims can be reached at the same time. The
reconciliation process faced many challenges at first, but gradually, first achievements and signs of
appeasement and growing solidarity in the society can be noticed. The overall aim is to promote and
foster mutual acquaintance, acceptance and support.
Examining the historical events, there is a major shortcoming in analyzing the obedience to authority,
a fault that could repeat itself if the issue is not addressed by science and society. Therefore it is vital
to educate and encourage a society where individuals are able and free to say ‘no!’. Inflicting a taboo on certain aspects of Rwandan history is a peril. This view was countered as well as the assumption that there is a top-down reconciliation directive imposed on the Rwandan society. To underline
this it was stated that there happens a “normalization towards normal, pacification and nation building”, with a much higher commitment than in other parts of the world.
At the same time it was admitted that unquestioned obedience to authority is difficult and different
efforts to counteract are made. But a culture can’t be fundamentally changed within 20 years. A first
success is a 90% quota of enrolment in primary schools. Now is the turn to work on the quality of the
provided education. Skills for critical understanding and acting are taught in schools. Communities
work towards greater decentralization. Nation building consists of creating a common identity and
re-identification with a shared culture and values. Gacaca courts are e.g. a unique instrument of justice. Part of this process is the right „to be different and unique”, including the defense of this right.

Culture is nothing static, but develops
constantly. The work of NGOs focusses
on building partnerships and decreasing
existing prejudices and myths. Practical
as well as strategic solutions for existing
conflicts have to be found. Important to
realize is, that also perpetrators can be
actors of positive change.
The circumstance that many facts are not
included in the collective memory of
events is a worrying. As an example for
these excluded facts was mentioned that
around 90% of survivors did so, because they received help from ‘Hutu’. The demand for acknowledgement and responsibility was endorsed, because only in full awareness of one’s own responsibility, forgiveness can be asked for and reintegration into society be successful.
Another problem mentioned was the continuation of conceptual distinction of society into groups of
‘Hutu’ and ‘Tutsi’. Differing opinions were present on the panel, either arguing that this differentiation is still caused by European ignorance to accept the concept of ‘Rwandan’ identity and their will
to hold on to old interpretation schemes or by a perception of reality that is still present in the
Rwandan society. The danger inherent in this distinction is its potential to misuse the terminology.

Panel 2

Contributions of churches and civil society to peace and
reconciliation in Rwanda

Panelists:

Claus Schrowange, APRED, Rwanda

Elisée Musemakweli, EPR, Rwanda

Fabien Hagenimana, INES-Ruhengeri, Rwanda

Kakule Molo, CBCA, Bukavu, DR Congo

Jörg Zimmermann, Pastor in Bonn, Germany
Moderation: Christiane Kayser, Consultant for Civil Peace Service, Goma, DR Congo

Prior to the discussion two picture slideshows were given. Jörg Zimmermann presented historical
photos, recalling his personal experiences shortly before the start of the genocide in April 1994.
Elisée Musemakweli presented in words and pictures the youth and social work of the Presbyterian
Church in Rwanda.
Jörg Zimmermann reminded the civil war in Rwanda, lasting from 1991 until 1994. Every 7 th Rwandan
had the status of an internally displaced person. Church and State held “the same pace”; there was
close collaboration between military personnel, state security organs and the Church. Ecumenical
services and activities were a rare exception. There were civil peace movements and the declaration
of 1994 as “Year of Peace”. All civil movements came to a tragic halt when the genocide broke out.
Elisée Musemakweli presented the work of the Presbyterian Church in Rwanda. He emphasized that
a change requires time, patience and education. Reconciliation has to happen between the government, the Church and the society. ‘Peace’ is a school subject; there are ‘Unity and Peace Clubs’, competitions on ‘Peace and Reconciliation’ and joint sports classes to foster a sense of community and
team spirit.
The Church holds to role of a mediator. Through speeches, information events, trauma counselling
and trauma work, rounds of talks and stories and diaconal work, the reconciliation of society is promoted. Additionally, there are ‘Groups of Peacemakers’ who actively work and rebuilding relationships between victims and perpetrators.

At the beginning of the discussion, there was a quote: „The Church has not redefined its role, nor
retrieved its position“. This statement was countered by saying, that the Church was also wounded in
the genocide and experienced personal losses, still suffering from the consequences. The Catholic
Church was paralyzed after the genocide and had neither the personnel nor financial resources for a
quick recovery. In the year of 1998 the “Commission Justice and Peace” was created. About 42% of
the population are members of the Catholic Church, which holds about 50% of all schools and even
some universities. Education and
knowledge transfer is the base for the
work of the Church. It was added that
today it is essential to educate critically thinking citizens (in Church as well
as in society) for that people can take
responsibility for their actions.
The churches are aware of their failing
during the events of 1994. This problematic issue was reflected and discussed. The Anglican and the Presbyterian Church invest much in peace
building. There’s a remarkable increase in professionalization of their work, a fact that also increases
their acceptance within the population.
The Presbyterian, Anglican and Baptist Churches carry out their work at a superregional level, working actively towards a reduction in tensions between Rwanda and the DR Congo. Mutual enemy stereotypes and palpable conflicts do exist – therefore a strengthening of regional capacities is vital.
The genocide was not only directed against one specific group of the population, but it was „a genocide against God, a genocide against humanity as a whole“. The whole region suffers the consequences. The situation in DR Congo is particularly drastic, because of the perpetrators who took refuge there and now terrorize the local population. The conflict
was exported to Eastern Congo and negatively affects the
relations between Rwanda and DR Congo. Thus common solutions need to be found.
It is important that the churches make their point of reference very clear and also that there is room and right for every
story, experience and point of view to be heard.
The churches strengthen their work with young people and
offer a space for discussion to create peace through dialogue.
Beyond that, there’s remarkable progress towards ecumenical cooperation, joint activities, prayers and humanitarian
activities. Compared to NGOs, the Church has more possibilities and freedom in its works. Motivation for transboundary
cooperation is high.

„Never again“ is the mantra
for the whole society.
The Church has an internal
exchange, pastors provide
mutual advice. The great
question “How can we make
a difference?” can be answered: “we have to educate
a better society”. That requires initiatives for rising
awareness and for building
cooperation and partnerships.

There is no easy answer to the question if the Church failed. After 6th of April 1994 the churches were
no longer able to constructively interfere in the events. The failure must be seen before: Much earlier the Church must have realized the changes in the country. The ‘Comité du Contact’ accompanied
the negotiations in Arusha, but ignored the parallel developments in Rwanda. There should have
been an increased awareness of and greater critique against the augmentation of militias. The lesson
learned is: “Where ever there is an increase of military or anarchic power, we should raise our voice”.

Panel 3

Coming to terms with the past and trauma treatment:
Juridical and individual approaches

Panelists:

John Wesley Kabango, United Evangelical Mission

Jean Baptiste Bizimana, Organisation Modeste et Innocent AMI

Lars Waldorf, York University
Moderation:

Dominic Johnson, taz

The panel discussion started with the estimate that about 90 percent of the current population in
Rwanda is traumatized. It addressed the still vivid stigmatization of trauma and the problem that
people who saw others being killed keep it to themselves, which is causing profound traumas.
Therefore different dimensions of traumas have to be approached. Victims and perpetrators are
traumatized, as well as young people born past the genocide. To ensure a sustainable and fruitful
healing, traumas have to be subject of discussion in public. A huge problem is the misbalance between millions being traumatized and too less professionals to take care. As a consequence a public,
social approach has to be developed in which communities play a key factor. Because of the huge
amount of traumatized people (regardless victim or perpetrator) it cannot only be approached individual, rather collectively by the whole society. Therefore, it is most important to overcome the stigmatization of trauma as an
illness and to approach it as
something normal, otherwise
healing will not be possible.
Secondly a critical analysis on
Gacaca courts was given. An
extraordinary amount of cases
was brought in front of the
Gacaca courts, not only addressing killings, but property
offences as well. It was stated,
that Gacaca courts rather increased tensions among families and communities than reducing them. Because of public prosecution and naming of killers, tensions contain the potential to explode.
People had no other choice than to reconcile with perpetrators. It was also argued that a critical view
on Gacaca courts is necessary, as otherwise process will not be possible and people would not tell
the truth in front of Gacaca courts. Mentioning the official Rwandan position that there were no other options than gacaca courts, it was stressed that other mechanism of justice were rejected by
Rwanda.Another important point is reconciliation comes after compensation. Up to today the Rwandan government did not provide an adequate compensation. 50 percent of the affected people never
received anything, 20 percent only a part of what was awarded to them. It was countered that due to
time, organizational and financial reasons normal courts would have taken an eternity and were no
option. Gacaca courts were a participative try to approach the psycho-social dimensions of the geno-

cide. Therefore traditional ways of judging were implemented to deal with the consequences of the
genocide not only on a juridical level, but to create a collective progress. More important than judging was to address the psychological damage.
The main aim was to bring the antagonists together, to eliminate impunity, to decrease insecurity
and to restore trust. Therefore not only individuals, but communities were involved, concluding that
Gacaca courts worked.
The genocide in Rwanda is not comparable and therefore cannot be judged like any other crime. The
trauma is present everywhere, as children, fathers, mothers, old age people, just everyone reminds
of lost ones, while parallel victims and perpetrators live side by side. This comes down in disorders
regarding behaviour on social, as well as emotional level. Problematic is that people are not always
able to deal with it and some are desperate. To address the question how to forgive, individual and
collective actions have to be found. Something like an easy solution does not exist, especially survivors feelings of guilt show a very profound symptom of being traumatized.
Societal organisations like AMI worked together with judges, helping to keep humanity during processes. The suits were lead inside the communities, revealing truth to a great extent. Another important progress was to prohibit a reverse genocide. Therefore the action of killing was shown in its
cruelty and connected to its horrible nature. Of course not every question could be answered and
other problems occurred, like family members accusing each other. Without reconciliation a true
healing of trauma is not possible, and vice versa.
A common consent concluded that Gacaca courts were not seen as a solution to all problems and
challenges. It was a compromise to deal with the consequences of the genocide.
Another topic dealt with the question for compensation. It was argued that the failure of distributing
sufficient compensations to the Rwandan people was also the failure of the international community,
which did not perceived its responsibility as well. A counter reaction stated that the state itself has
the main responsibility for compensations payments therefore the state has to decide how to spend
the international funds. The Rwandan government made the decision to spend more money into
development than into compensation.
Other voices articulated great disappointment regarding international community and responsibility,
as they first did not intervene and stop the genocide and later demanded perpetrators to be judged.

Panel 4

Regional impacts of the genocide and war from 1994 to
today

Panelists:

Aloys Tegera, Pole Institute, Goma, DR Congo

Elisée Musemakweli, EPR, Rwanda

Gloriosa Bazigaga, International Alert, Rwanda

Ilona Auer-Frege, Misereor, Berlin, Germany

Lars Waldorf, University of York, England

Abbé Melchior-Edouard Mombili, ACEAC, Kinshasa, DR Kongo
Moderation: Martin Domke, Eine Welt Zentrum Herne, Germany

From left: Ilona Auer-Frege, Lars Waldorf, Aloys Tegera, Martin Domke, Melchior-Edouard Mombili, Gloriosa Bazigaga

First, a brief overview of the conflict after 1994 was given. Many of former Génocidaires fled to the
neighboring Kivu region. Refugee camps in the East of the DR Congo became a basis and gathering
point for extremist parties like the militia FDLR. These circumstances provoked fierce reactions from
the Rwandan government, who invaded the region and exercised retaliation attacks. Causes of the
following Congo-Wars were, among others, the Rwandan need for security and the issue of treatment of Rwandan-speaking population in eastern DR Congo. The events of 1994 destabilized the
whole region and led to an extreme spiral of violence, still turning today. Consequences of the genocide cause actual incidences, like the founding of the M23 militia in 2011. The UN-report of 2012,
which accused Rwanda of supporting the M23, resulted in temporarily freezes of international financial assistance for Rwanda. Inside the country, no open assistance for the M23 could be noticed. All
related matters are discussed by the government and civil society separately, missing a space for
open discussion and exchange. Another taboo is the high number of refugees in the region.
The capitulation of M23 was a surprise, raising the question if Rwanda’s influence decreased and
about its major motives for engagement in the Kivu region. The problem lies in depicting the M23 as
the key factor in the region. The real problems of the DR Congo are: A missing state, lacking security
as well as dysfunctional structures of the state and society.

Furthermore, M23 hasn’t fully disappeared: About 1700 former militants are currently residing in
Rwanda and around 1500 in Uganda, where they’re so far enjoying impunity. Rather than decreasing,
tensions in the region actually have been rising.
Another point discussed was the incompleteness of commemoration, not including the victims of the
RPF-retaliation attacks, albeit counting about ten thousand deaths or even more.
The conflict has been exported from Rwanda into the DR Congo. The situation after 1994 was chaotic. An extremist core of politicians, extremists and offenders took refuge the Kivu-region and laid the
base for the later creation of the FDLR. A controversial discussion about the invasion of Rwandan
troops in DR Congo took place. Several of possible Rwandan motives were stated: 1. Security, 2. Protection of Banyamulenge, 3. Access to resources and land, 4. Control over political processes.
Everybody was reminded that international corporations benefit from the resources and that Rwanda is not the cause of conflict in DR Congo. Rwanda’s interest lies in its security, not in access to resources. Furthermore, the MONUSCO has been present in DRC for years, not fulfilling its mandate.
This statement was countered by mentioning the facts, that the DRC’s neighboring countries Rwanda
and Burundi export huge amounts of natural resources, although it is well known that they only have
very limited resources within their own territory.
From the mine to export centers many different kind of taxes are imposed on natural resources, resulting and explaining a certain ‘loss’ on the way. Many companies have their registered seat in
Rwanda, but are operating in DRC. It is essential to a good judgment of the situation to have a close
look at the actual ways of business making on site. It is very problematic, that not the population, but
traders, third party countries and international corporations take the profits. Because of certificates
(certification initiatives) and political pressure, the illegal export of natural resources has decreased.
The creation of so called “Islands of Stability”, where the taxation of resources and goods works, is a
first step towards a fair resource policy. The Dodd-Frank-Act, as well as the EU-directive are at the
same time pressure and incentive for the state. But still, an improvement of economic treaties and
installment of rules for a more equitable distribution of profits is urgently needed.
As to make way for fair resource politics, it would be necessary to have a working Congolese banking
sector, a Congolese state, that takes responsibility and does “politics instead of business” to fulfill its
mandate of protection. Such improvements would diminish impunity and exploitation in the natural
resource sector.
Future military actions of MONUSCO were briefly discussed. M23 was an easy target; a lot easier
than the FDLR is, because of its diversified and more Guerrilla-like tactics. MONUSCO does not own a
strategy how to lead a successful offense against FDLR.
In the course of discussion more factors of the conflict situation were mentioned: Prevailing high
levels of impunity in the whole region, illustrated by the “UN Mapping Exercise” of 2010. Only a very
small percentage of non-genocide crimes in DRC, Rwanda and Burundi are prosecuted. There exists a
huge vacuum of state power, a situation benefitting militias and stakeholders of all kind. A lacking
juridical system and a traumatized population add to the escalation of violence within the Kivuregion.

